Steve Harvey Is Taking His Daytime Talk
Show “STEVE” To Walt Disney World For
A Week Of Magical Shows
LOS ANGELES, CA (Feb. 7, 2018) – On the heels of the show’s second season pick up, Steve Harvey’s daytime
series “STEVE” is traveling to Walt Disney World Resort for an all-new week of exciting shows set to air March
19 – 23.
The week will feature celebrity families and couples including The Bella Twins, Eric Christian Olsen and Sarah
Wright Olsen, Tracey Edmonds and Deion Sanders, Boris Kodjoe and Nicole Ari Parker as well as celebrities
Josh Henderson, Terry Crews and more.
True to “STEVE” form, these special episodes will be filled with exciting games, prizes and giveaways. Viewers
will learn about an incredible summer in store for Walt Disney World guests, which includes the opening of
Toy Story Land at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.
One deserving couple will even get the wedding of a lifetime after their hometown wedding landed the bride
in the hospital. Throughout the week, the couple’s family and friends will help celebrate with all things Disney
to make the couple’s dreams come true.
Steve will also proudly honor students from the 2018 Class of Disney Dreamers Academy with Steve Harvey
and Essence Magazine. Disney Dreamers Academy is an annual empowerment program featuring 100 select
high school students from across the country who are looking to dream big and learn how to put dreams into
action. The academy aims to prepare students for the future by developing networking and interviewing skills
and showcasing a variety of career opportunities.
“STEVE” will tape March 9 -11 before a live studio audience from Epcot at Walt Disney World. This is the first
time the show has visited Walt Disney World and the first time the show has taped from a remote location
since its premiere this past fall.
To attend a “STEVE” taping at Walt Disney World, visit www.getstevetix.com.
ABOUT “STEVE”
“Steve” is produced by EPs Steve Harvey, Shane Farley and IMG’s Mark Shapiro, Mike Antinoro and Will
Staeger. “STEVE” is where celebrities come to play in the daytime. The one-hour show is hosted by Comedian
and Emmy® Award winning host Steve Harvey and features some of the biggest names in film, television and
music. “STEVE” also features talented and funny human interest guests, as well as daily audience games
offering a chance to win prizes. In addition to “STEVE,” Mr. Harvey hosts “Family Feud,” “Celebrity Family
Feud,” “Little Big Shots,” “Little Big Shots: Forever Young,” “Funderdome,” “Showtime at The Apollo,” “Miss
Universe” and the hugely popular syndicated radio program “The Steve Harvey Morning Show.”
Follow “STEVE” on Facebook at www.facebook.com/SteveTVShow, on Instagram @SteveTVShow and on
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Twitter @SteveTVShow #SteveTVShow
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